
President's Jvlcssage.
Fell'" cit'i ni of the Sea tJ and of the

Hon of R prc8Jntaiies :

I congratubt' you and our common

upon the favorable auspices un-

der which you meet far your first session.

Sinco the close- of the last Congress,

certain Cubans and other foreigners resi-

ding in the United States, who were more

or less concerned in the previous invasion

of Cuba, instead of being discouraged

by its failure, have again abused the hos-

pitality of this country, by making it the
scene of the equipment of another milita-

ry expedition against the possession of her

Catholic majesty, in which they were

countenanced, aided and joined by oitizens

of the United States.
Lopez, their leader, was captured and

executed on the 1st September. Many of
bis remaining followers were killed, or
died of hunger and fatigue, and the rest
were made prisoners. Of these, none ap-

pear to be tried or executed. Several of
them were pardoned upon application of
tieir friends and others, and the rest, about
one Landred and sixty in number, were

sent to Spain. Of the final diepositon of

these we have no official information.

Sacl is the melancholy result of this ille-

gal and d expediton.

Although these offctidesa against the
laws have forfeited tho protection of their
couat-- y, yet the (ravernmect may, so far

as is consistent with its obligations to eth-

er countries, and U fixed purple to main

tain and enforce the law, entertain svm- - i

yathy for their unoffending families and '

friends, as well ad a feeling of compassion i

for themselves. Accordingly, no proper
daa lxsvnn etir.J i n A tinnA Ka

Mred to Procure the release of such citi-- 1

j

exclusive the stock authorized beof United Statos, engaged this j

enterprise, as are now in conCne- - i sue T3 bJ act of 9th Septem-me- nt

in Siain : it is to ! er, 1S50, was 26.

such interposition with the Government of
that country may not considered as af
fording any ground of expectation that the
Government of tho United States will,

hereafter, feci itself under any obligation
of duty to for the liberation or

pardon of such persons as are flagrant of-

fenders against the laws of nations and the
laws of the United States. These laws

must be executed.
In proclaiming and adhering to the doc-

trine of neutrality and
the United States have not followed the
leal of other civilized nnti mn; they hare j

taken the leal themselves, and have been i

followed bv others.
"Friendly relations with all, but en--

tannine alliances wth none," lor

outbreak
of large

ply that quarter
States

currency
others, attended

hoped that

been maxim with nn. Our J011-- th estimate,

not to propagate cur opinions, or impose j Tte v'ue of domestic Prts
upon other countries our f .rai of govern- - j last as compared with those

ment, by artifice or force; tot.-.c- l. .
r ,ue P "lit increase

example, and show mcws, modcr- - j
l,f first con-

ation iustice. blessing --f self env- i
dlt'Ml of our witu &g

ernment. and advantaires"c.f free ins.i- - j

Let for exam-ael- f.

and

tutions to own cooditon an conveni- -

er.ee. But, while we avow and maintain
this neutral policy ourselves, we are
Ion, to th M,c forbearann ou the
part of other nations, whose forms of gov-- 1

ernment are different from our own. The
deep interest which we feel in spread

liberal principles, and establishment
free governments, and tho sympathy

with which we evory struggle
against rpprsion, forbid that we should

indifferent to a case in which the strong
arm foreign power invoked to stifle

public sentiment, and repress the spirit
freedom in any country.

It will seen last communicatit s
from the Briti.--h Charge d' Affaires to the
Department State, that is authorized

to assure the Secretary State that every

care will taken that, in executing the
preventive measure against expedi-

tions the United States Govern-

ment itself has denounced as not being en-

titled the protection any government,
no interference shall take with
lawful commerce any nation.

Official information has been received at
Department StaU-- , by

the French Government thai, in orders

given to the naval forces, they were ex-

pressly instructed, in any operations they

might to respect flag the

United States wherever it mi'bt appear,
and to commit no act hostility upon

any vessel armimmt under its protec-
tion.

Iler Britannic Majes'y's government is

desirous that part the boundary line
between Oregon and the British possessions

should authoritatively marked out.
A convention for the aliustment of

claims citizens the United States

again Pertugjl has been concluded, and
ratifications have been exchange!.

The first instalment of the amonnt to I
paid by Portugal frll due on the SOth

September last, and has paid.
The President the French Republic,

according to provisions the Conven-

tion, has selected arbiter in the case

the Gen. Armstrong.
It is much to deplored that the inter

nal tran"juiny the republic
should again disturbed for, since the in

peace between that republic and the Uni-

ted States, it had enjoyed such eomptrative
rcpofc, that most favorable anticipations
for the future might, with degree con-

fidence, have been indulged. Thesj,
ever, tare been thwarted bj the recent

in the State of Tauaulipas, on The production of gold in California for
the right bink the Rio Bravo. Having the past year seems to promise a

information that persons from the of metal from that for
United had taken part in this in- - some to come. This large annual
surrection, and appreheuding that their increase of the world must
example might followed by I with its usual results. These
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caused orders to be issued for the purpose
of preventing any hostile expeditious '

against Mexico from being set on foot in
violation the laws the United Slates,
I likewise issued a proclamation on the
subject, a copy of which is herewith laid

you. This appeared to be rendered
imperative by the obligation treaties and
the general duties of good neighborhood.

Some unexpected difficulties and delays
have arisen in the ratification the Con-

vention by Mexico, but is to be presumed
that her decision will be governed by just
and enlightened views, as well of the
general importance of the object, as of her
own interests and obligations.

Dy reference to the Report the Sec-rota- ry

of the Treasury, it will be seen that
the aggregate receipts for the last fiscal

year amounted to Sd'2,312,979 87; which,
with the balance in the Treasury on the
1st July, 150, gave, as the available
means for the year, the sum of 53,917,

io do.
The total expenditures for the same pe-

riod were $48,005,878 68.
The total imports for the year ending

June 30th, 1851, were $215,725,995
Of which :hcre were in spelee, 4,967,901
The exports fur the same pe-

riod were 217,517,130
Of which there were domes-

tic products, 4178,540,555
Foreign goods,

9.738,695
pecic, 9,231,880

$2 17,517,130
- The public debt, on tho 20th ultimo,

The receipts for the nt fiscal year are

estimated at $51,SOO,000, which, with the
probable unappropriated balance in the
Treasury, on 30th June next, will give,
as the probable available means of that
year, the sum of $63,258,743 09.

If tho vica-- s of the Secretary the
Treasury in reference to the expenditures
required for the Territories shall be met
by corresponding action on the part of
Congress, and appropriations be made in
accordance therewith, there will be an es-

timated unappropriated balance in the
Treasury on the SOth of June, 1853,
-- Vsov. V, wherewith to meet that
portion of the public debt due on the first

July following, amounting to $6,237,931
35i weU 7 appropriations which

oulJ sei-- Pscnt the most flattering

over. shr" th!lt the increased value of

ir exports for the last fiscal year is to be
f,,uc'1 tb9 L'?h Price of cotton which

Prevailed during the first half of that year,
wui,;u Prlce Las aw declined nearly one
half.

The value of the of bread-stuff- s

and provisions which it was supposed the
incentives of a low tariff and large impor
tations from abroad, would have greatly
augmented, has fallen from $68,701,921
in 1817, to $26,051,373 in 1850, and to
$21,943,058 iu 1851, with a strong prob
ability, amounting almost to a certainty,

still further reduction the current year.
The aggregate values of rice exported

during the last fiscal year, as compared
with the previous year, also exhibited a
decrease amounting to $160,917, which,
with a decline in the value of the exports
of tobaceo fur the same period, make an
aggregate decrease in these two articles
$1,156,751.

The policy which dictated a low rate
duties on foreign merchandise, it was tho't
by those who promoted and established
it, would tend to benefit the farming pop
ulation of this country, by increasing the
demand and raising the price agricultural
products in foreign markets.

The foregoing facts, however, seem to
show incontestibly that no such result has
followed the adoption of this policy. On
the contrary, notwithstanding the repeal
of the restrictive corn laws in nglandrthe
foreign demand for the products of the
American firmer has steadily declined,
since the short crops and consequent
famine in portion of Europe has been

happily replaced by full crops and compar-

ative abundance of food.

It will be seen by recurring to the com-

mercial statistics for the year, that the
value of our domestic exports has been in--

oreased the eiugle item raw cotton
by $10,000,000 over the value of that
export for the year preceding-- . This is not
due to auy increased general demand for
that article, but to the short croo the
preceding year, which created an increased
demand aud an augmented price for the
crop lit year. Should, the cotton crop
now going forward to market be only equal

quantity to that of the year preceding,,

and be sold at the present price, then there
would failiug off in the value of our
exports for tho present fiscal year at
$10,000,000, compared with the amonnt
exported for the year; ending 30th June,
.IMi
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have been already partially disclosed in
the enhancement of prices and a rLiing
spirit of speculation and adventure, tend- -

iug to overtrading, as well at home as
abroad. Unless some salutary check
shall bi given to these tendencies, it is to
be feared that importations of foreign
goods beyond a healthy demand in this
country will lead to a sudden drain of the
precious metals from us, bringing with it,
as it has done in former times, the most
disastrous consequences to the business

and capital of the American people.
The exportation of specie to liquidate

foreign debts during the past fiscal year
have been $24,263,979 over the amount
of specie imported. The exports of specie

during the first quarter of the present
fiscal year have been $14,651,827. Should
specie continue to be exported at this rate
for the remaining three quarters of this

j ear.it will drain from our metalic currency

during the year ending 30th June, 1852,
the enormous amount of $58,606,308

In the present prosperous condition of
the national finances, it will become the
duty of Congress to consider the best mode

of paying off the public debt.
In my last annual message, to which I

respectfully refer, I stated briefly tho rea-

sons which induced me to recommend a
modification of the present tariff, by con-

verting the ad valorem into a specific duty,
wherever the article imported was of such

a character as to permit it, and that such

a discrimination should be made in favor

of the industrial pursuits of our own

country, as to encourage home production

without excluding foreign competition.

The numerous frauds which continue to

be practised upon the revenue, by false

invoices aud undervaluations, constitute
an unanswerable reason for adopting spe-

cific instead of ad valorem duties in all

cases, where the nature of the commodity
does not forbid it. A striking illustration
of these frauds will be exhibited in the
llepart of the Secretary of the Treasury,
showing the custom-hous- e valuation of
articles imported under a former law sub-

ject to specific duties, when there was no

inducement to undervaluation, and the
custom-hous- e valuations of tho same

articles, under the present system of ad
valorem duties, so greatly reduced as to
leave no doubt of the existence of the
most flagrant abuses under the existing
laws.

This practical evasion of the present
law, combined with the languishing con
dition of some of the great interests of
the country, caused by
and consequent depressed prices, and with
the failure in obtaining a foreign market
for our increasing surplus of bread-stuff- s

and provisions, has induced me again to
recommend a modification of the existing
tariff.

It will be seen that the cash sales of
the public lands exceed those of tbs pre-
vious year, and that there is reason to
anticipate a still further increase, notwith-
standing the large donations which Lave
been made to many of the States, and the
liberal grants to individuals as a reward
for military services. This fact furnishes
very gratifying evidences of the growing
wealth and prosperity of the country.

Suitable measures have been adopted
for commencing the survey of the publio
lands in California and Oregon.

The proper disposal of the mineral lands
of California is subject surrounded by
great difficulties. In my last annual
message I recommended the survey and
sale of them in small parcels, under such
restrictions as would effectually guard
against monopoly and speculation. But
upon further information, and in deference
to the opinions of persons familiar with
the subject, I am inclined to change that
recommendation, and advise that they be
permitted to remain, as at present, a com-

mon field, open to the enterprise and
industry of all our citizens until further
experience shall have developed the best
policy to be ultimately adopted in regard
to them. It is safer to suffer the incon-

veniences that now exist, for a short
period, than bj premature legislation, to
fasten on the country a system founded in

error, which may place the whole subject
beyond the future control of Congress.

The agricultural lands should, however,
be surveyed and brought into market
with as little delay as possible, that the
titles may become settled, and the inhabi
tants stimulated to make permanent im

provements, and enter on the ordinary
pursuits of life.

Some difficulties have occurred in organ-

ising the Territorial governments of New

Mexico and Utah; and, when more accu-

rate information shall be obtained of the
causes, a further communication will be

made on that subject
In my last annual communication to

Congress I recommended the establishment

of an Agricultural Bureau, and I take this
occasion again to invoke your favorable

consideration of the subject.
No material change has taken place

within the last year, in tho condition and
prospects-- of the Indian tribes who reside

in the Northwestern Territory and west of,
the Mississippi river. We aro at peace

'

with ftil of them ; snd it will b soorce

of pleasure to you to learn that theyare
advancing in civilization and

Ibe pursuits of social life.

Along the Mexican frontier, and in Cal- -

ifi.rnia, aud Oregon, there have beeu
occasional manifestations of unfriendly
feeling, and some degradations committed,

1 am satisfied, however, that they resulted
more from the destitute and starving eon- -

dition of the Indians,than from any settled
hostility towards the whites.

The joint commission under the treaty
of Gaudalupe Hidalgo, has been actively
Atinirtt in riinninir iiriil niurtrincr the

"6"er-- " o e

bouudaryline between the United States
aud Mexico. It was stated, in tho lastj iag ye!(r
annual report of the Secretary of the Iu-- xfie reduction of ptage, undor the act
,r;..r th initial noiot. on the Pacific Lf Mar.-l- i last, In it take effect until the

. , , .. . ... .!tne point 01 junetiou 01 me uua wuu me
Colorado river had been determined, and
the intervening line, about one hundred
and fifty miles in length, run and marked
by temporary monumuuts. Since that...
time a monument ot marble nas oecu

erected at the iuitial point, and permanent
. , .i i :. i ijlaimtuaraa ot uuu nave ueeu

suitable distances along the liue.

The iuitial poiut on the Bio Grande
has also been fixed by the commissioners

at latitude 32 dcg. 22 minutes, and at the
date of the last communication the surrey
of the line had been made thence westward

one hundred and fifty miles to the neigh-

borhood of the copper mines.

Beturns have been received from all the
officers engaged in taking tbe census in
the States aud Territories, except Califor-

nia. The superintendent employed to

make the enumeraticn in that Statj has

not yet made his full report, from causes,
he alleges, beyond his control. This
failure is much to be regretted, as it has

prevented tho Secretary of the Interior
from making the decennial apportionment
of representatives among the States, as

required by tl e act approved May 23,
1850. It is hoped, however, that the
returns will ajon be received, aud no time

will then be lost in making the necessary

apportionment, and in transmitting the
certificates required by law.

In my lust annual uv's-'Bjj- e I gave briefly

my reasons for believingthatyou possessed
the constitutional power to improve the
harbors of our great lakes and seacoasts,
and the navigation of our principal rivers,
and recommended that appropriations
should be made for completing such works
as had already been commenced, and for

commencing such others as might seem to
the wisdom of Congress to be of public
and general importance. Without repeat-
ing the reasons then urged, I deem it my
duty again to cull your attention to tbix
important subject.

The protection of our southwestern fron-

tier, and of the adjacent Mexican States,
against the Indian tribes within our
border, has claimed my earnest and con-

stant attention. Congress having failed,
at the last session, to adopt my recommen-
dation that an additional regiment of
mounted men specially adapted to that
service should be raised, all that remained
to be done was to make the best use of
tbe means at my disposal. Accordingly,
all the troops adapted to that service that i

'

could properly be Eparcd from other quar
ters have been concentrated on that frontier,
and officers of high reputation selected to
command them. A new arrangement of
the military posts has also been made,
whereby the troops aro brought nearer to
the Mexican frontier and to the tribes they
are intended to overawe.

By the treaty of Gaudalupe Hidalgo,we
are bound to protect the territory of
Mexico against tbe incursions of the
savage tribes within our border " with
equal diligence and energy" as if the same
were made within our territory or against
our citizens. I have endeavored to comply
as far as possible, with this provision of
the treaty.

The Board of Commissioners, to whom
the management of the affairs of the
Military Asylum created by tbe Act of 3d
March last was entrusted, have selected a
site for the establishment of an Asylum in

approved by me, subject the production j

of a satisfactory title.
The Report of Secretary of the

Navy will exhibit the condition of the
public service under the supervision of
that Department. Our naval force
dunng the present year been actively
and usefully employed in giving protection

nu.jr wcuucu suia increasing
commerce and interests in the various
parts of the globe, and our flag has every- -
where afforded the security and reived j

the respect inspired by justice and liberal--

ltV of our intercourse. and the ili.mito .....I'power the nation.
Th minni.1 i,.nt-- .:hhikui laouu LaL i ll LUC

e,uain lne serVM ,n,"7 .. .i wnica is now, wr
the first time, reported and embraced in
the tabular statements of the Department)
exceeds that of the nrecfldinir vear C.162.- -o ' 'bo5 miles, at an increased of 547,- -

110. The number ef post offices in
tbe United States, on the 30th day June
last, was 19,796. were ICS) 8 post
offices established and-25- discontinued,
during the year.

The gross revenues of the Post
Department for the fiscal year, including
the appropriations for the franked matter
o Congress,, for the Departments, and
officers of Government, and excluding tho
foreign posUs, collected for and payable

to, the British pwrt office, amounted to

$'5,727,8G(i 78. The expenditures for the

- V (?ttf VuS ifunder an o pursu--

alic(s of a re30lution of the last Congress,
mailservieeon the Ohio and Mississippi

did

ev

rivers in 18o2 aud Ho'o, aud tho

paid to the Dritish post office for foreign
. ...it l r 1 1.1..

portage coiiecieu tor a,.u P-- J-

u'ut au,u"' ' " J- - ZZr IZ
n,iiture of the vear of 70;J,2y J9.
The receipts lor postages uunug me

year, (excluding the foreign postages col- -
! lotted for aud payable to the British post

i'u"-'e- )

.
amounted

i to coi t.r),747 21, being
. - ,.t dm i,U1V t V, lO.rw-lw- per,

ftVer the like rcceii.ta for the

I

commencement of the present fiscal year J
The accounts of tho tirnt qu:irter,uinlcr thej
operation of the reduced rates, will uoPbel
settled before January next ; and no reli
able estimate of the receipts for the present
vear can vet be made. It is believed,
r . .i ii r.n r ,i.- -. '
nnwever, mat mey win iau ur w
those of last year. The surplus of the
revenues now on hand is, however, so
. ,,,,,.

. ..,,,;..,; fri,.u
liia;L tuuv uv a u 1 j' - -

the Treasury, in aid of tiie revenue of the
Department, is required for the current
fiscal year : but an additional appropria
tion fur the vear ending June 30, JSo,

nohi' - -
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tions i,kc ruo f country,
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ualf 0f a measuring three and the mi.celiai.eoua

of first twe of the,receipts quarters in .. MIMl.nte. Whilei
fiscal year are ascertain-a- . ' g'aph sJniiuiiter the spuetue oflhs

The recommendation of Post Master circumference, aud turmslnng nineteen CongfM vtf tnJ
General.in reppect to let r postage,except If can we f ,,iical press, b, rs--

to and from California bUOuld like to See evidence. j.iJly written epitome tbe taste of its
gon, were substantially adopted information of what paste

Congress. He -- Ve week that arraDgc- - CungM dIBmil.htd. tircul.
herence to present letter rates, and uients been made for delivery of a u,,,, f the ..flicial reports ha been, some

advises against a further reduction until regUiar weekly scries of popular lectures nt, cut off by the dode and
by the revenue of the Department. . . c,",r" '":", Dy'S "l""? the electric wire.,

also recommends that the of: sau-fi.- a ruri..ity, and almt atn that
" .unce that

postage printed matter so as ,, p,,, hls ,. Slllt
first of the wi.l be de-- ,couisjto them more simple, me r leUuie th.uht

uniform their upon all iu the I'.aptist Mel ting House, hit.-i,- , .! .nd
of printed Ul'itter. the recmil- - Kvelliuir (the lG;h illot.) at! ncess and loju(!ef,.i ruder
meudutimis of the to your laVOlabie
consideratiou.

llivcili. cui'im. iiur-- i
be government Hie rtales Hie e.kr the

emphatically government cf law?. T"e- Puijlli; ,Hk fu, .,,,,

The sliouK!, therefore, far as ihe and ...Aer.f
practicable, not only be accessible subsequent will an-- 1 lh, KrpuWM..

all, but be in language uouueed due time. collection will, onderrged nia.Irpre.nr.li..iicom-an- d

simple be understood all, Je taken up at the close each evening 'eiii.rne with th mcre-.- i

arranged Mich a as per- - to iletV.tv ixoeiisc of wariuinir and ,luy

our about
""al","s lunw. of

m..niii.i; la.--t, in the Humboldt,1 ''r"'il
dcti-- j 900 '"k'tt on 20th
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SpicuitvtO su'dect. cf tiie
-

States have tlnir r.ililip acts with
treat ; a I recotn-
mend that provision be made law f--r

tne appointment oi a commission to revise
public statutes of the United Sutes,;0

arranging them iu supplying
. ,UII1V.V9, uillUiiiC ununLiuiui ir.i.j

in their language, and reporting them tj
Congrcs fr their

It is deeply to be rejircttcd that in sev-

eral instances of government,
iu endeavoring to execute for
return of fugitives from have been

resisted, and their fru.-trat-

uefcatcd by and violent
that iu one ca.se such rcsi.-taii- resulted in

death of estimable citizen, and in
scriou? to tl ose officers

to individuals who were using their
endeavors to the laws.
have been instituted against alleged
offenders, so far as they could be identified;
and are pending. 1 have regarded it

my in cases, to all aid
legally in my to enforcement of

and I shall continue to do so
wherever and whenever their executiou
may be resisted.

Some objections have been
the of the act for return of fu
gitives from labor ; but it is worthy of

that the main is aimed
"gainst Constitution and
ceeds from persons and classes of
many of whom declare their wish to see
tho Constitution overturned.

my last annual that
I considered series of measures, which

been adopted at the previous
in reference to agitation growing out
of Territorial Slavery questions
as a final settlement in principle and sub-
stance of dangerous and exciting sub-
jects embraced ; anil recom-
mended adherence to the Adjustment es-

tablished these measures, until time and
experience demonstrate neces-
sity of further legislation against
evasion or I was not induced to
make this recommendation I tho't
those perfect, for no human
lation can oc

To that recommendation I still adhere,
and congratulate you country
upon tbe general acquieseeuce in these

only is there this general acquiescence in
these measures, but of
tiou which has been manifested in regard
10 'hem in all paris of the country, has
re'oved and in the
miuJ? 'j thousands of concern- -

iiiK oi our
and g;ven cned Assurance that

our Liberty and our may

togciocr mr mc Dcutui ui tins nuu au nuv

seeding generations.
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The total of the Fair

amounted to 82 525,585. The weight of
silver coin received nt the doors, at the
rate of 28 per "00, was five

tons, its bulk 900 cubic feet. Ol bad
silver there was $430 at ihe

but one of spurious gold
coin.

A few day ago a New fon ml land
belonging to a gentleman of New Jersey,

an infant w hich creeping upon
the track of the & Railroad,
on approach of the locomotive-- , and
carried of tha way of all danger.
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